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Introduction 
“Orientations and Identities: Sexuality and Human Rights on the Global Stage,” a two and a half-day conference 
composed of individual presentations, multidisciplinary breakout groups, and plenary discussions was held at the 
University of Southern California’s Gould School of Law and the City of West Hollywood’s Public Library 
between May 28th and May 30th, 2014. The conference brought together a diverse group of participants working 
at the intersections of sexuality, health, human rights, law, political science, international relations, and 
development (See Annex A for list of participants). Although limited in geographical representation, the mix of 
the group was purposeful and included multidisciplinary perspectives, practitioners, activists and academics, as 
well as folks with research and policy experience.  Using the multitude of tools and experiences of those in 
attendance, the conference aimed to examine and think through current legal, political, normative, and 
institutional contestations concerning sexual rights, human rights, sexual orientation, and gender identity (SOGI), 
and develop strategies for addressing these contestations moving forward.  

Meeting Objectives   
“Orientations and Identities: Sexuality and Human Rights on the Global Stage” provided an open forum for 
direct dialogue with the aim to: 

• Provide a space for practitioners and academics to find commonalities, linkages, and contestations in the 
hopes of improving cohesion and results in our work.  

• Address three key topics:  
o Theoretical questions about the nature, justifications, and sources of sexual rights/SOGI-related 

rights;  
o Normative questions about the conditions under which the promotion of international and 

national norm change takes place and should take place and;  
o Strategic questions about the efficacy of different forms of national and international leverage.  

• Clarify debates on key issues (e.g., culture, religion, development) and terms (e.g. SOGI, lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex (LGBTI), sexual minorities, etc.)  

• Discuss current and future strategies for advancing work on SOGI---related rights with particular 
attention to:  

o International development and global polarization around sexual rights   
o Local and transnational social movements  
o National level authorities  
o Global level institutions--- The UN and international fora  

• Identify overarching political and research strategies, and ways in which research and transnational 
activism can inform each other in mutually beneficial ways. (See Annex B for Background Note).   

Purpose of the Report 
The purpose of this report is to highlight key themes and recommendations that arose from the conference which 
can help to conceptually and operationally progress the political and research agendas around sexuality and 
human rights. It is not to summarize the discussions that took place during the conference. 

Conference Summary 
The conference was organized to address three substantive areas, which were discussed on each of the three 
conference days (See Annex C for conference agenda). These were: 

1. Commonalities, Linkages and Contestations 
2. Theoretical and Practical Pathways to Change 
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3. Strategies for Advancing an Effective SOGI-related Rights Agenda 

During the first two days participants worked in small groups and in plenary sessions to address these 
substantive areas. It was agreed by all participants that it was in small group discussions that the most dynamic 
dialogue occurred. Noting the importance of holding the final day of the conference in West Hollywood, a city 
where more than 40% of the population identifies as LGBT, the day was dedicated to pushing forward the 
research and political agendas on SOGI-related rights, and to developing concrete steps for moving forward 
conceptually and operationally.  There was lively discussion over the three days. All agreed that the virtue of the 
meeting lay in strongly making visible the commonalities and raising questions about fault-lines, meeting 
participants did not attempt to reach agreement on one over-arching common program or approach. 

Key Themes 
The following sections outline key themes that emerged over the course of the conference (See Annex D for 
Guiding Questions for Select Sessions). These are language, polarizations, identities and movements, 
frameworks, politics, and donors, development and international funding. The information provided below does 
not reflect general agreement or consensus so much as the substance of what was debated, in the hopes these 
reflections may be of use to future work on SOGI-related rights.  

Language 

SOGI: what’s in a name?  
Participants noted from the onset that the acronym SOGI, while convenient, may mask many of the people 
whose identities it is meant to capture. While more inclusive and intended to be more encompassing than many 
population-specific terms, it nonetheless appears that often use of the acronym is reduced to shorthand simply to 
mean lesbians and gay men. Likewise, participants noted that the inclusions of “T” and “I” in LGBTI is too often 
tokenistic, without meaningful engagement with trans and intersex issues. The application of terms and 
acronyms such as LGBTI and SOGI was discussed, with a particular emphasis on examining who gets 
invisibilized in various permutations and applications of SOGI language or LGBT language. Use of any such 
acronyms, words or terms need always to be further deconstructed to ensure clarity about the people or 
populations to whom they refer.  

Participants discussed the ways in which sexual rights are different from SOGI-related rights, and the extent to 
which sex and sexuality are generally invisibilized across disciplines by use of these terms. This generated much 
discussion and debate both in small groups and plenary sessions. Some suggested that conflating SOGI-related 
rights with sexual rights generally risks minimizing a broader sexual rights agenda, which includes privacy, 
autonomy, freedom to choose a partner, freedom from violence, and other issues for all people, beyond the 
confines of sexual orientation and gender identity. Concerns were raised that this conflation operates at many 
levels: affecting public communication and knowledge building, movement building, and law reform strategies 
among others. Others welcomed the language of SOGI-related rights, finding that it usefully names a basis upon 
which discrimination takes place (it parallels categories like “race/ethnicity”), though many felt that “gender 
expression” would often be preferable to “gender identity” because it is a term that more widely addresses 
experiences rather than identification with a particular category.  In turn, participants discussed similarities and 
differences in how these terms are used across different disciplines and in different local and national contexts, 
including how bodily autonomy is often used as a framework to encompass this range of terms and issues. . It 
was clear that depending on the context, these terms were being employed and understood in different ways. 
Participants agreed that the issue is not to adjudicate between sexual rights, SOGI-related rights etc. but to be 
clear about whose rights are being discussed at each moment, as well as to recognize and utilize particular 
political moments and locations where certain language and concepts will gain more traction than others.   
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 Legitimacy of Discourses 
Participants spent some time discussing the relative effectiveness of the concepts of SOGI versus LGBTI to 
advance rights claims, again understanding that they may serve different purposes in different contexts. 
Participants noted, for example, that SOGI, invoked at the level of international bodies, is currently a term with 
much resonance even as in these fora it tends generally to be reduced to a shorthand for discussing the rights of 
lesbians and gay men. That said, evolution in SOGI-related rights at the international level has been useful as a 
way to interpret existing human rights standards to include discrimination towards a range of populations and 
identities. From an international law perspective, SOGI has been a basis to tap into human rights law and to 
broaden protections against discrimination based on “other status.” This discussion flagged the way that the 
dynamics and flow of ideas and action between local, national, regional and global could not be presumed to be 
linear or only in one direction: paying attention to these dynamic and variable flows around ‘what works’ and 
‘what moves’ and who can move with what is currently working arose as a core need.  

Participants noted time and again that the interpretations of terms such as SOGI will vary depending on the 
context (global, local, and individual.) While recognizing the variety of discourses and the varying levels of 
resonance within, questions about legitimacy arose. Participants discussed choices as to whether, which, and to 
what extent certain terms were politically palatable, strategic, and useful for organizing, and what was to be lost 
or gained in different instances by use of certain terms. While some participants voiced that even as the term 
SOGI can now be used easily in some global fora, other participants stressed that SOGI language is not always 
useful for advancing rights in local contexts, and particularly not for local activism, although it was noted that 
there were certain circumstances where the term SOGI was well employed in local contexts.  ‘Planet New York’ 
and ‘Planet Geneva’ were cited as places where SOGI-related language is now in general usage, but this does not 
mean that governments supportive of SOGI-related rights in those fora will necessarily be so once back in their 
own countries. After discussing the different implications of using SOGI-related rights language in various 
contexts, the question then became: can and should efforts be made to make SOGI language more useful for 
local contexts recognizing its value at the global level? There was agreement that there does not exist one term to 
fit every language, culture, nation, community, and purpose. Although the language of sexual rights, SOGI, and 
LGBTI will be understood differently in different contexts, participants agreed that it is important to locate the 
intersections of discourses and how they translate across languages and contexts. 

Moving Beyond Polarizations 
The theme of polarization was understood by some participants to point to a growing divide in international fora 
between states, as well as among  other actors, pushing for SOGI-related rights and those in opposition. This led 
to discussion of how the Global North and Global South are often portrayed as monoliths, pro versus anti rights 
related to sexual orientation or gender identity. As the conversation progressed, participants noted time and again 
the imprecision and inaccuracy of these terms, in particular the ways in which they ignore the many complexities 
and differences in the roles of government and civil society in every region of the world. Agreeing that the 
concept of polarizations within the field of SOGI-related rights should be deconstructed more than it has been to 
date, participants determined a need to investigate polarizations as they occur in history, geography, politics and 
economic development and how these impact SOGI-related rights. Such polarizations are often used to make 
assumptions as to where knowledge lies, and attention must be drawn to the fact that the Global South does not 
speak with any more of a coherent voice than the Global North. In other words, no region owns, monolithically, 
pro or anti sexual rights agendas. By rethinking polarizations one can rethink the uni-directionality assumed 
when discussing social movements, advocacy, and capacity building, a useful strategy to expand and push 
forward SOGI-related work.  

Participants agreed that SOGI-related rights cannot be thought of or acted upon in isolation from broader realities 
or transformations in the larger global political economy and cannot be conceptualized as being “better” or 
“worse” in the Global North or the Global South. People living in countries of the North and the South are all 
impacted by geopolitical shifts and the political economies in which they live, of which actions related to SOGI-
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related rights are only one part of the picture.  Making visible the debates over sexuality and politics within 
global South and North nations, including dissident NGO and other voices, was suggested as a way forward to 
end the over-simplification of geo-political claims.  

Identities and Movements 
As participants discussed the identities and movements that drive the field of SOGI-related rights work two 
important questions emerged: 

• Who is “we” in any such conversations? And; 
• How do we talk about global solidarity in ways which sufficiently recognize power imbalances? 

 “We” is a very complex word. Is it about orientation? Identity? Relationships? Social movements? Or rights 
claims more generally? The geographic and geo-political place of ‘we’ was also flagged as a critical question. 
Participants discussed, for example, the place of transgender movements in the global SOGI agenda, and the 
ways in which the trans movements differ in different countries and contexts.  Analysis is needed to determine 
how these, and other, variations in a definition of “we” strengthens or weakens movements for SOGI-related 
rights. It was agreed global solidarity is an extremely complex concept, and there is a need to pay increased 
attention to and preserve the diversity of representations, authenticities, and ownerships of various movements 
and voices concerned with SOGI-related rights.  Participants discussed what helps rights agendas to thrive at 
local, national, regional and global levels, the coalitions and opportunities that arise at each level, and how 
transnational movements related to the stories and experiences from local contexts can help advance SOGI-
related rights more generally. In this respect, attention was paid to the differences between activist and academic 
perspectives as to the legitimacy of different voices in different contexts, and to some of the underlying tensions 
arising from these differences.  

Participants grappled with how to support mobilization of local communities and strengthen coalitions or 
movements without balkanizing and losing authenticity, as well as how to create coalitions between movements 
while still respecting each movement’s intentions. Participants discussed the role of social media in this regard, 
agreeing that it is a powerful tool, but not necessarily always useful. It remains unclear how it can be best used 
by those working on SOGI-related rights. Participants questioned the role of technology in the solidarity it 
creates; what kind of solidarity is it, and is it only from a distance?   

Participants noted the importance of avoiding homogenization of diverse communities and movements when 
engaging in collaborative work on SOGI-related rights, and part of this conversation was dedicated to discussing 
the varying definitions and roles that identity politics play in all of this work. The point was made that it is 
necessary to ensure SOGI-related work does not take place in isolation but is part of a broader agenda that has 
connections with broader social movements. Participants noted that strengthening movements in differing 
contexts requires a constant examination of whose voices are being heard, and whose voices are not. In 
particular, participants flagged the relationships between feminist and anti-racism/post colonial solidarity 
movements, as well as persons working against the inequalities of neoliberal globalization as key movements 
with whom to connect.  

Frameworks 
The discussion of frameworks first arose when the point was raised that decades of work in feminist organizing, 
health and human rights, and in HIV advocacy provide useful starting points for considering how and when 
SOGI-related rights as relevant to different populations have been both brought in and left out of relevant 
conversations.  In this vein, participants discussed the significance of regional distinctions and the historical and 
cultural particularities with respect to the use of general human rights language versus SOGI-related language 
more specifically in raising rights claims. Participants noted the need to reckon with the frameworks of nations 
and nationalism in this context as SOGI-related rights do not exist outside of these boundaries, and the 
difficulties this poses were discussed in detail.  
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Participants engaged in dialogue on the need to interrogate how a human rights framework can be used most 
effectively along side other frameworks being employed in SOGI-related rights work, such as economic 
development, social justice, reproductive justice, individual empowerment, and community empowerment. 
Conversation centered around the need to understand what will resonate in particular contexts. It is necessary to 
have an understanding of what frameworks are already being deployed, and there was agreement that it would be 
false to assume that a human rights framework will always be sufficient to motivate people or to result in needed 
changes. The point was made, however, that a human rights framework is nonetheless a critical tool for holding 
institutional actors to account for SOGI-related rights, including donors. Participants agreed that different 
frameworks can and should be brought together in advancing SOGI-related rights, and that these various 
frameworks can easily be used together if done with caution and deliberation.  Nonetheless, it was recognized 
that some frameworks can produce ‘success’ for parts of a movement but not so quickly bear fruit for others, and 
that this paradox occurs time and again and much be taken into account in any strategies to move forward.  
 

Politics 
Participants discussed the obstacles that politics and nationalisms present, such as the increasing visibility of 
governments and other actors seeking state power using anti-LGBT-- or pro-LGBT -- sentiment to garner 
political favor and distract from broader human rights abuses, or repressive governments who make it difficult 
for civil society to organize.  Participants also discussed how it can be particularly difficult to have any kind of 
civil society concerned with SOGI-related issues form and flourish when the military is heavily integrated into 
government structures. Sexuality, sexual rights, and SOGI-related rights are often hijacked by governments for 
political motives, whether to restrict rights such as in the case of Uganda or to support rights claims such as in 
the case of US foreign policy. Participants agreed that more explicit attention is needed as to how to assess the 
role of politics domestically and internationally to engage most effectively to advance SOGI-related rights.  
 
Participants returned time and again to foreign policy and international relations as these impact SOGI-related 
rights. The irony of neoliberalism in the context of sexual and SOGI-related rights was discussed, and it was 
pointed out that, parallel to the emergence of a human rights discourse, there has been an increasing 
entanglement between neoliberal forms of governance and evangelical actors. Participants discussed the fact that 
homophobia must be addressed everywhere; it takes many forms and is not confined to, for example, United 
States evangelism or African leaders. Further, the relationship between SOGI-related rights movements and 
religion takes many different forms across different countries with different politics and structures. A more 
complex understanding of the role of religion, especially as relates to the interplay between politics and SOGI-
related rights is needed.  

 

Donors, Development and International Funding 
Participants noted that research is a necessary but not entirely sufficient aspect of pushing forward SOGI-related 
rights and is often influenced by donor agendas. Beyond providing evidence or proving that discrimination exists 
it is also necessary to get policymakers to care about the results, and that means funding is needed to push 
research that can motivate feelings, engage local constituents and illuminate the intersectionality of LGBTI 
issues with other issues. This requires funding for a mix of quantitative, qualitative, policy, and community-
based participatory research, as well as for dissemination of the results of this research in order to support 
collaboration and more informed advocacy. 

Conference participants discussed the need to examine the different sources of funding and to sift through the 
variety of SOGI-related projects being funded, who decides what receives support and what does not, as well as 
what counts as evidence in determining aid effectiveness. It was noted that some donors are funding the sexual 
orientation, but not the gender identity aspect of SOGI. The differences in private and public funding agencies 
were discussed, as well as the role of bilateral agencies (in light of powerful nation policy profiles on sexual 
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rights and/or SOGI/LGBT issues), as was the impact of the emergence of new donors such as the BRICS 
countries. Participants strategized that an important next step beyond examining questions regarding sources of 
funding, types of funding, and motivations for funding, would be to create a set of SOGI-related principles for 
determining funding effectiveness with attention to human and economic development perspectives.  

The Way Forward: Political and Research Agendas 
Emerging from the key themes discussed, the following approaches were agreed upon as relevant to advance a 
SOGI-related rights research and political agenda. 

Mapping Exercises and Research Repository 
It was clear on the final day of the conference that with the range of work happening around SOGI-related rights, 
mapping exercises are needed which in and of themselves can be used as tools to help work moving forward. 
Participants agreed that work in this area is plentiful, and yet to date there has not been sufficient effort to 
document and link existing actors, spaces, materials, information, links, websites and academic articles. A 
repository bringing together key documents, research, articles, actors, spaces, etc. could have a tremendous 
impact on both research and political action. 

Therefore, participants agreed that building off the conference Dropbox, a research repository would be a crucial 
first step to support meeting objectives. The Dropbox, an initial gathering of information submitted by 
conference participants, can expand and grow over time, be made available to others, and become a useful tool 
for anyone working in the field of SOGI-related rights. Participants noted that Sexuality Policy Watch (SPW) 
would be ideal electronic clearinghouse to bring together these materials and ensure that they can be accessed 
around the globe. 

To Do List 
In order to move the discussions from this meeting into tangible outcomes that can positively impact research 
and advocacy, conference participants generated a ‘To Do’ List on the final day of actions to move forward. The 
‘To Do’ list does not attempt to prioritize the activities listed (it all needs to be done), but simply sets out the 
many productive ideas generated throughout the meeting (that were captured). Participants generally agreed 
upon the need to: 

a. Map definitions used in this work, such as existing definitions of sexual rights. A list of 
definitions to be mapped also remains to be done. 

b. Map people, institutions, and drivers working on SOGI-related rights within each country, 
and also at the regional and global levels. 

c. Map transnational political spaces and how they do or do not yet address SOGI-related rights 
in their respective agendas. 

d. Map what collaborations exist between southern and northern activists. 
e. Map what collaborations exist between southern and northern researchers.  
g. Map what research does (and does not) exist to determine also where there are holes and gaps 

in current research, which can be of use to those who wish to use research to effect change. In 
examining the limits of current evidence to advance SOGI-related rights it will be important 
to examine what the purpose was of the research used to generate this evidence. 

h. Map the engagement of non governmental organizations involved in development work such 
as Oxfam or Save the Children on SOGI-related rights. These organizations constitute a huge 
and promising set of actors, which appear to date to be relatively untouched by SOGI debates 
and activists.  

i. Produce and disseminate future research in ways that will be accessible and relevant to 
activists working at the grassroots level. 

j. Enter both research and political spaces that are not focused on SOGI-related issues. In this 
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vein, participants noted the tendency to focus on a few particular arms of the UN system to 
the exclusion of others, resulting in failed opportunities to tap into the immense potential of 
many other parts of the UN where SOGI-related rights could gain traction.  

k. Participants agreed that it is strategically necessary in the immediate to determine how most 
effectively to engage in the range of post-2015 spaces that exist. 

l. Participants agreed that there is a need for a key strategic action which people at the meeting 
and allies could engage on together in a sustained way. Moving forward, participants 
considered Yogyakarta +10 as a very interesting vehicle for this. 

m. Participants agreed that there is a need to think through the different spaces where academics, 
activists, policy makers and politicians can work together as was done during the conference. 
The collaborative nature of the meeting represents the type of work across disciplines that can 
help push forward SOGI-related rights.  

Conclusion 
Participants agreed that working to bring research and political spaces together was an important strategy to 
strengthen the possibility of advancing SOGI-related rights. Considering the occupational and geographical 
diversity of participants, there was plentiful disagreement on a range of topics but from these debates an 
extremely dynamic and exciting dialogue emerged. At the close of the conference the energy for moving forward 
this work was high amongst participants- new friendships and collaborations were fostered, thinking advanced, 
and examples of the kinds of multidisciplinary relationships that need to be created and capitalized on moving 
forward begun.   
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ANNEX B: BACKGROUND NOTE 

 
Human rights related to sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) remain more aspiration than reality.  
SOGI--‐related rights are not well integrated into either international law or domestic legal frameworks around 
the world and are a limited tool against persistent abuses. Even proponents of SOGI--‐ related rights disagree 
about their nature, justifications, and sources as well as over how to best advance them locally and globally. At 
the United Nations, States and NGOs that oppose SOGI--‐related rights work against the protection of sexual 
rights generally, and rights related to gender orientation and sexual identity specifically, pushing instead for the 
prioritization of the "traditional family." Additionally, SOGI--‐ related rights as a foreign policy objective of 
powerful donor states are seen by some to be causing a polarizing backlash.    
  
These recent developments together with high profile targeting of those with alternate sexual orientations and 
gender identities in countries as diverse as Russia, Uganda, and Jamaica indicate that SOGI--‐related rights are 
currently one of the most contentious issues on the global stage. On this stage are multiple actors, including 
local and transnational social movements, States, global institutions, and bilateral and multilateral development 
organizations.  
  
An important challenge for scholars and practitioners alike is to tease out the interplay among these actors and 
identify overarching political and research strategies to move SOGI--‐related rights forward.  This workshop 
aims to examine how best to respond to legal, political, normative, and institutional contestations concerning 
SOGI--‐related health and rights. Bringing together leading scholars and practitioners working at the 
intersections of sexuality, health, human rights, international relations, and development, the workshop aims to 
foster a direct dialogue with the following objectives:  
  
1.   To provide a forum for practitioners and academics to find commonalities, linkages, and  

contestations in the hopes of improving cohesion and results in our work.  
2.   To address three key questions:  

a.   Theoretical questions about the nature, justifications, and sources of sexual rights/SOGI--‐ 
related rights;  

b.   Normative questions about the conditions under which the promotion of international and  
national norm change takes place and should take place and;  

c.    Strategic questions about the efficacy of different forms of national and international  
leverage.  

3.   To clarify debates on key issues (e.g., culture, religion, development) and terms (e.g., SOGI, LGBTI,  
sexual minorities, etc).   

4.   To discuss current and future strategies for advancing work on SOGI--‐related rights with particular  
       attention to:  

a.    International development and global polarization around sexual rights   
b.   Local and transnational social movements  
c.    National level authorities  
d.   Global level institutions--- The UN and international fora  

5.   To identify overarching political and research strategies, and ways in which future academic   
research and transnational activism can inform each other in mutually beneficial ways.    

!
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ANNEX C: AGENDA 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday,)May)27,)2014)!
!!
Participants!will!be!arriving!throughout!the!day!and!self777transporting!to!Le!Parc!Suites!Hotel.!!!
!!
18:3077777720:30!! Welcome)Reception)!!!

777777777!!!!!!Roof!deck!of!Le!Parc!Suites!Hotel!(733 N. West Knoll Drive, 
West Hollywood, CA 90069) 

 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday,)May)28,)2014))!
!
)!!
Day)1:)Commonalities,,Linkages,,and,Contestations!!
The!first!day!is!to!set!the!scene.!To!focus!on!what!is!known!already,!and!establish!a!common!base!of!!
knowledge! among!workshop! participants,!with! a! particular! focus! on! definitional,! conceptual! and!
political! aspects! of! SOGI777777777related!!rights.! Participants! will! discuss! key! issues! in! plenary! and! small!
groups!to!begin!to!determine!how!to!move!work!forward!in!each!of!these!areas.)!!
!!
!!
!8:30! )))Transportation)!

))) 777777777!!!!!!Workshop!!participants!!board! shuttle! bus! from!Le!Parc! Suites! Hotel! to!
!!!!!USC!Gould!School!of!!Law! 

) 

!9:3077777777710:30! Opening)(continental,breakfast)!!
777777777!!!Welcome!!
777777777!!!Participant!!Introductions!!
777777777!!!Review!!Overall!!Meeting!!Objectives!!
777777777!!!Review!!of!Agenda! 

!Chair:!Sofia!Gruskin!! 

!10:3077777777711:00! Refreshment)Break! ) 
!11:0077777777712:15! )Current)State)of)Knowledge!!

777777777!!!Mini!!Presentations!!
777777777!!!Plenary!!Discussion! 

!!Chair:!Sofia!Gruskin!!!
!!Sonia!Corrêa!!
!!Kees!Waaldijk!!!
!!Cynthia!Rothschild!!!
!!Dennis!Altman!! 

!12:1577777777713:15! Lunch! ) 
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!

13:1577777777714:00!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14:0077777777715:00 

Definitions))and)Concepts))(afternoon,,snack)!
777777777!!!!!!!!!!Introduction! to!small! group!work!
777777777!!!!!!!!!!Small! group!discussions!
777777777!!!!!!!!!Participants!! to!discuss!!definitional!!and! conceptual!!aspects! of!SOGI!
related! rights!

 

 
Plenary))Discussion!
777777!777!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Follow777!up!on!small! group! discussions 

 
Chair:! Sofia! Gruskin!
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chair:! Dennis! Altman 

15:0077777777715:30 Reflections))and)Conclusions Chair:! Sofia! Gruskin!
Alice!Miller!
Eric!Gitari 

15:45 Transportation!
777777777!Workshop! participants! board! shuttle! bus! from!USC!Gould! School! of!
Law! to!Le!Parc!Suites!Hotel 

 

19:0077777777722:00 Human))Rights) Speaker))Series!
777777777!Speaker!!panel! hosted! by! the!City! of!West! Hollywood!!! (please! see!e777!
vite! for!details)!
777777777“Call!To!Action”! Dessert! Reception 

 

 
 
 
Thursday, May 29, 2014!
!
Day)2:)Theoretical,and,Practical,Pathways,to,Change!
The!second!day!will!open!with!discussion!of!substantive!issues!arising!from!Day!1!as!well!as!a!roadmap!
for!the!day!ahead.!Participants!will!then!break!into!groups!to!address!carefully!selected!sub777777777issues,!and!
then!reconvene!in!plenary!in!the!afternoon!to!discuss!how!to!move!work!forward.!
!
!
!
8:30 Transportation!

777777777!Workshop!!participants!!board! shuttle! bus! from! Le!Parc! Suites! Hotel!
to!USC!Gould! School! of!Law 

 

9:3077777777710:00 Opening))(continental,breakfast)!
777777777!!!!!!Welcome! to!day!

777777777!!!!!!Reflections! on!first!day!
777777777!!!!!!Introductions!! to!working!!groups 

Chair:! Sofia! Gruskin 
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10:1577777777712:15 Working))Groups!
Pathways!!to!Change!

 
1.!International!! development!! and! global! polarization!!around! sexual!
rights!
(Breakout! Room!118!AA!!first!floor)!

 
 
 
 
 
2.!Local! and! transnational!! social! movements!
(Breakout!!Room! 120! AA!!first! floor)!

 
 
 
 
 
3.!National!!level! authorities!
(Breakout! Room!114!–!first! floor)!

 

 
 
 
 
 
4.!Global! level! institutions777777777!The!UN!and! international!! for!a!
(Breakout!!Room! 106! –!first! floor) 

 
 
Chair:! David! Kaye!
Rapporteur:!Matthew!!Waites!
Lee!Badgett!
Carole! Vance!

 
 
 
 
Chair:! Anthony! Chase!
Rapporteur:!!Thalia! Gonzalez!
Sumit! Baudh!
Jessica! Stern!

 
 
 
Chair:! Ilan!Meyer!
Rapporteur:!!Hakan! Seckinelgin!
Lauren! Baer!
Dawn! Cavanagh!

 
 
 
 
Chair:! Lara! Stemple!
Rapporteur:!!Susana! Fried!
Evren! Savci!
Jon!Symons 

12:1577777777713:45 Lunch  
13:4577777777715:15 Plenary))Discussion))and)Mini) Presentations:)) Moving))Forward!

1.!International!! development!! and! global! polarization!!around!
sexual! rights!

 
 
 
 
2.!Local! and! transnational!! social! movements 

 

 
Chair:! David! Kaye!
Matthew!!Waites!
Andrew!!Park!

 

 
 
Chair:! Anthony! Chase!
Thalia! Gonzalez!
Doris!Mpoumou 

15:1577777777715:30 Refreshment))Break) (afternoon,,snack)  

15:3077777777717:00 Plenary))Discussion))and)Mini) Presentations:)) Moving))Forward!
3.!National!!level! authorities!

 
 
 
 
4.!Global! level! institutions!!–!The!UN!and! international!! fora 

 
Chair:! Ilan!Meyer!
Hakan! Seckinelgin!
Tamara! Adrián!
 
Chair:! Lara! Stemple!
Susana! Fried!
Kim!Vance 

17:0077777777717:30 Reflections) and)Conclusions Chair:! David! Cruz!
Noah!Metheny!
Laura! Ferguson!
Ros!Petchesky 
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17:45 Transportation!
777777777!Workshop! participants! board! shuttle! bus! from!USC!Gould! School! of!
Law! to!Le!Parc!Suites!Hotel 

 

19:0077777777720:00!
 
 
 
20:00 

Skybar) Cocktail)Hour!
Mondrian) Hotel!

 
Group)Dinner) Mondrian))Hotel 

 

 
 
 
 
Friday, May 30, 2014!
!
Day)3:)Strategies,for,Advancing,an,Effective,SOGICCCCrelated,Rights,Agenda!
Building!on!the!previous!two!days,!the!third!day!will!foster!discussion!on!concrete!steps!for!moving!this!
work!forward!conceptually!and!operationally.!The!first!plenary!will!focus!on!the!political!agenda,!
including!the!post7777777772015!world.! The!second!plenary!will!focus!on!developing!a!research!agenda!with!
attention!to!research!priorities,!evidence!gathering!and!knowledge!sharing!across!disciplines.!

!
!
!
!
 Transportation!

777777777!Participants! self! transport! (5!minute!walk)! to!the!City!of!West!
Hollywood! Public! Library! (directional! map! from!Le!Parc!Suites! to!
City!of!West!Hollywood! Public! Library! included! in!welcome! packet) 

 

9:0077777777710:00 Mini)Presentations)) and)Plenary))Discussion)(continental,
breakfast)!
777777777!Political!!Strategies 

Chair:! Alice! Echols!
Eszter! Kismödi!
Maurice! Tomlinson 

10:0077777777710:30 Refreshment)) Break  
10:3077777777711:30 Mini)Presentations)) and)Plenary))Discussion!

777777777!Research!!Strategies 
Chair:! Carole! Vance!
Sarah!MacCarthy!
Mario! Pecheny 

11:3077777777712:00 WrapRRup)and)Closing Chair:! Sofia! Gruskin 

12:30 Hotel) Checkout  
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ANNEX D: GUIDING QUESTIONS FOR SELECT SESSIONS 

 
Day 1:  Current State of Knowledge 

 

1. Status*report:!what!are!the!most!pressing!events!concerning!sexual!and/or!SOGI:
:‐related!rights!globally,!regionally,!and!within!key!countries?!!

2. Terms:*what!are!current!and!future!implications!of!the!use!of!terms!such!as!
LGBTI,!SOGI,!sexual!rights,!sexual!minorities,!gender?!!!

3. Issues:!how!can!work!on!health!and!development!best!inform!attention!to!SOGI::‐
related!rights!and!vice!versa?!!!

4. Debates:!how!can!rights!claims!regarding!sexual!orientation!and!gender!identity!
best!be!supported!and!how!can!normative!contestations!–often!based!in!culture!or!
religion!–!best!be!addressed?!

5. Polarization:*where!is!there!growing!polarization!and!how!can!this!best!be!
addressed?!!

6. Institutions:!how!has!recognition!of!SOGI::‐related!rights!impacted!mainstream!
human!rights!institutions!and!international!organizations!and!is!there!a!need!for!
more!common!strategies?!!

7. Legal*and*policy*instruments:!what!instruments!give!the!most!powerful!national!and!
international!leverage!(e.g,!Yogyakarta,!OHCHR,!and!other!U.N.!and!international!
NGO!statements)!and!are!other!instruments!needed?!!!

 
Day 1: Definitions and Concepts 

 
1. From LGBTI to SOGI, how have usages evolved and with what significance and future 

implications (specific terms include sexuality, sexual rights, sexual health, sexual 
minorities, gender?) 

2. What is your definition of SOGI rights? How is this different from your definition of 
sexual rights? What does this mean for the issues we are going to discuss? 

3. What are the implications of these different definitions for research, advocacy, strategy 
policy, and practice? 

4. Where are the meaningful disagreements and obstacles that we need to address (and 
why are they meaningful?)  

5. What are the terms used in modern legislation against homosexuality, how do they fit 
with and what implications do they have for the language of SOGI–related and sexual 
rights?   

6. Revisit points of contention and potential areas of consensus. 
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Day 2 Theoretical and Practical Pathways to Change 
 

 
Group 1: International development and global polarization around sexual 
rights 

  
There is little consensus amongst advocates, researchers and development practitioners 
about how to articulate SOGI--‐related issues within a development framework, nor the 
extent to which SOGI--‐related issues should affect approaches to development and to 
determinations of aid effectiveness. The apparent growth of both international support 
for and opposition to SOGI--‐related rights plays a role in both domestic and foreign 
policy debates within recipient and donor countries, as well as within international and 
regional organizations. Attempts by the US and European countries to use their clout as 
donors to affect policies in recipient countries are particularly contentious in this 
regard, as is the role of international and transnational conservative religious groups in 
pushing for stronger sanctions against homosexuality in an increasing number of 
countries. Arguments for and against political and economic pressure on countries with 
regressive policies such as Russia and Uganda, as well as issues in relation to 
development more broadly, thus take place within this polarized context.    
  
  
Questions:  

1. How*is*global*polarization*informed*by*the*terms*and*debates*discussed*on*day*
1?**

2. Is*SOGI>>‐rights*resistance*treated*as*more*legitimate*than*past*(and*present)*
resistance*to*other*rights*claims,*around,*for*example,*race,*gender,*and*
disability?*Why*so?**

3. How*do*sexual*rights*and*understandings*of*development*interconnect?**
4. Should*development*assistance*be*linked*to*support*for*sexual*rights*and/or*

SOGI>related*rights?*
5. If*so,*how*do*we*avoid*reinforcing*nationalist*opposition*to*sexual*rights/SOGI***

related*rights*as*foreign*interference?**
6. What*is*the*role*of*religious>>‐based*organizations*in*promoting*a*new*form*of*

global*homophobia,*as*some*have*claimed?**
7. To*what*extent*are*donor*governments*paying*attention*to*SOGI>>‐related*rights*

as*a*part*of*their*foreign*policy*agenda*because*of*domestic*political*pressure?*
Does*it*matter?**

8. How*do/should*debates*around*SOGI>>‐related*rights*interact*with*claims*for*
other*rights*[e.g.*around*health*or*poverty*reduction?]**

9. Can*we*separate*the*claim*for*rights*and*recognition*based*on*sexual*
orientation*and*gender*identity*from*more*general*claims*for*democracy*and*
respect*for*human*rights?**
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Group 2: Local and Transnational Social Movements  
  

Battles over SOGI--‐related rights may be won or lost at the level of local and 
transnational social movements and how these shape not only law, and policy, but 
peoples lived realities. Given, in particular, the politicization of populist homophobia, 
it is unclear how local and international support for SOGI--‐related rights can be best 
mobilized and translated both at the national and global level. This issue is particularly 
challenging when working to expand such rights through international law and 
institutions. Can global solidarity both give a channel to and be empowered by local 
voices? Or does it inevitably replicate global power imbalances in ways that may 
actually reinforce resistance to SOGI--‐related rights?   
  
  
Questions:  
 
 1. What are local and transnational dynamics around the terms and debates  

 discussed on day 1?  
2. Is local--‐level SOGI--‐rights resistance treated as more legitimate than past (and  

 present) resistance to other rights claims, around, for example, race, gender, and  
 disability?? Why so?  
3. How has international movement toward a SOGI--‐related rights frame been  

 impacted by the priorities of local movements?   
4. Is there a utility to achieving a greater resonance for an international SOGI  

 frame at the transnational and local levels? If so, how?  
5. Have local social movements connected productively around international  

 considerations of SOGI--‐related rights? What are continuing contestations in this  
 regard?  
6. Have transnational social movements connected productively around a SOGI  

 frame?  What are continuing contestations in this regard?  
7. How can actions at the level of international law and international institutions  

 regarding SOGI--‐related rights be used more effectively by local and  
 transnational social movements?   
8. What are specific SOGI--‐related instruments around which transnational and  

 local actors around the globe could potentially coalesce to advance change?   
9. Can we separate the claim for rights and recognition based on sexual  

  orientation and gender identity from more general claims for democracy and  
  respect for human rights?  
    

!
Group!3:!National/level!authorities!!

The state of SOGI-related rights across nations is complex. Many nations still criminalize 
homosexuality, while many other countries have decriminalized it and, since the 1970s, 
some have begun recognizing and protecting aspects of same-sex orientations and of 
transgender identities. There are now also recent court rulings (on all continents) that 
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protect or recognize such orientations and identities even as new anti-homosexual 
legislation has recently been adopted in a few countries. When examining international 
trends, it is important to examine nations both independently and in relation to one 
another. Within nations, legislatures, governments, courts, police, and domestic civil 
societies, including religious, business and professional classes, and social movements, 
are all actors in determining the legal space and daily life of SOGI-minorities.  Dynamics 
of different interests are negotiated regularly, and sometimes these dynamics have 
unexpected effects. For example, even when oppressive policies exist, intra-national 
authorities (including health officials, courts, police, local governments) can have a 
positive impact on the lives of SOGI-minorities. We want to address questions that will 
help us understand ways to effectively address setbacks and reinforce advances for 
SOGI-related rights at the domestic level. 

Questions:  

1. What*are*the*dynamics*among*national>level*authorities*and*organizations*
around*the*terms*and*debates*discussed*on*day*1?!

2. Is*local>level*and*national*level*SOGI>rights*resistance*treated*as*more*
legitimate*than*past*(and*present)*resistance*to*other*rights*claims,*around,*for*
example,*race,*gender,*and*disability??*Why*so?*Are*there*lessons*to*learn*from*
other*struggles*for*rights*claims?!

3. How*will*global*trends—positive*and*negative*changes—influence*national*
level*changes?*Is*there*a*relationship*(and*if*so,*what*is*it)*of*positive*and*
negative*developments*among*nations?!

4. What*are*the*determinants*of*how*SOGI*issues*are*framed*in*national*discourse*
and*how*can*they*be*addressed?***How*does*it*differ*across*nations/regions?!

5. What*is*and*what*should*be*the*role*of*civil*society*(business,*health,*religion,*
etc.)*in*influencing*governmental*action*or*inaction,*and*in*translating*positive*
policies*to*daily*life?**What*is*and*what*should*be*the*role*of*a*visible*national*
social*movement*in*determining*governmental*action*or*inaction?!

6. What*impact*can*international*and*regional*human*rights*law*have*on*
national*authorities?!

7. Can*we*separate*national*level*claims*for*rights*and*recognition*based*on*
sexual*orientation*and*gender*identity*from*more*general*claims*for*democracy*
and*respect*for*human*rights?!

!
 
 
Group 4: Global Institutions- The UN and International Fora 
SOGI-related issues, historically given little attention by the United Nations, have 
received increasingly serious consideration over the past ten years.  Of the three “pillars” 
of the UN – peace and security, economic trade and development, and human rights – 
SOGI-related issues have to date been advanced most successfully in the realm of human 
rights even as the UN Secretary General, UNDP, WHO, and UNAIDS have also played 
important roles. Recently, regional bodies such as the EC and the OAS have accelerated 
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their engagement with SOGI-related issues, despite the fact that sexual rights/ SOGI-
related rights have never been more contentious among member states.  Some advocates 
have taken the approach that the UN and other international and regional fora can most 
usefully address SOGI-related issues by engaging with existing human rights norms, 
standards and mechanisms.  Others seek the creation of additional mechanisms, mandates 
and approaches, as well as the enumeration of additional classes of rights. Others favor 
focusing on how international institutions should incorporate work around sexual 
orientation and gender identity to accomplish their mandates. To what extent, are these 
different approaches compatible and how can they most usefully inform each other?   
Questions: 

1. How*are*dynamics*at*the*international*and*regional*level*impacted*by*the*
terms*and*debates*discussed*on*day*1?!

2. How*have*recent*national>level*developments*shaped*international*
perspectives?!

3. Among*those*at*the*UN*supportive*of*SOGI>related*rights,*is*there*any*unity*
about*whether*to*push*forward*or*to*proceed*more*gingerly*at*the*moment*as*a*
matter*of*political*strategy?!

4. How*do*the*approaches*of*different*bodies*(e.g.*EU,*OAS,*UNHCR,*OHCHR,*
UNDP,*the*Commonwealth)*on*SOGI>related*rights*differ,*and*what*are*the*
political*implications*of*this?!

5. Is*state>level*SOGI>rights*resistance*treated*as*more*legitimate*than*past*(and*
present)*state*resistance*to*other*rights*claims,*around,*for*example,*race,*
gender,*and*disability?*Why*so?!

6. How*best*to*address*the*fact*that*groups*such*as*the*Organization*of*Islamic*
Cooperation*are*using*opposition*to*SOGI*rights*to*politically*unite*otherwise*
disparate*groups?!

7. To*what*extent*are*SOGI*backlash*concerns*hampering*progress*on*other*
sexual*rights*issues*at*the*UN,*for*instance*in*the*contexts*of*women,*
adolescents,*HIV/AIDS,*and*human*trafficking?*How*to*address*this?*

8. To*what*extent*can*current*mechanisms*and*normative*standards*meet*the*
needs*of*issues*raised*by*SOGI,*or*do*we*need*any*new*SOGI>specific*
instrument(s)?**

9. Can*we*separate*national*level*claims*for*rights*and*recognition*based*on*
sexual*orientation*and*gender*identity*from*more*general*claims*for*democracy*
and*respect*for*human*rights?*
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Day 3: Political Strategies 

1. What efforts are needed to ensure the topics raised at this meeting and any 
conclusions reached can be carried forward in the context of the post 2015 
agenda and other current global and national initiatives? 

2. What are useful strategies to inform/sensitize/motivate funders and policy makers 
at global, regional and national levels to engage with the issues raised at this 
meeting as well as to ensure that SOGI-related rights are better addressed in the 
larger health and human rights agenda?  

Day 3: Research Strategies 

1. How have this meeting’s discussions exposed gaps in research that need to be 
addressed and suggested frames to inform research priorities moving forward? 
Consider in particular the need to support researchers in resource poor 
countries. 

2. What are the most urgent gaps in research? 
3. Which disciplines bring which strengths to bear on these questions? 
4. What are the opportunities to share ongoing ideas, provide one another with 

feedback, and/or collaborate in ways that both draw upon our disciplines and on 
how they intersect? 
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